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y'-irjJapanese fleet Makes Another Determined Attack On Port Arthur
. And Fights a Furious Battle With The Russian Fleet
z

CHARGED

Publisher

111ET

AT

BEING A

SPy

if Radical

Japanese
Paper in Tki in a Serious
f
Predicament

ENTERED

DENIAL

quarters at Trinidad, was present.
He spoke at some length of condiSTOCK
tions in Colorado and New Mexico.
He said that scab had been on the
decrease In New Mexico during the
past year, but that it had been on
the increase in certain parts of Colorado and that the most careful precautions were being taken to prevent
Its further spread, r He Batd that a
or Oislribulion uf Northcareful dipping system was being in- Terms
augurated throughout the state.
ern Securities. Holdings
The board in the faternon took: up
Canses Flurrv
the appointment of .new inspectors
and the imposing of fines for failure
to dip and importing out of the territory sheep affected with the scab.

EXCITED

MUCH

MYSTERY

Senator Dick
of .Speculation ami
Takes Oath Suspicion
Fear of Attempt to Control

aud Signatory Papers Put

The Union

Pacific
Washington, March 23. In the senate today the oath of office was administered to Senator Dick. ConsidNEW, YORK, March 23. An ex
TOKIO, March 23. The house of
eration of the Indian appropriation cited and feverish stock
market re
representatives today appointed a
committee of eighteen members to bill was resumed.
suited today from the announcement
Smoot Testimony Bound.
investigate the charge that Teteuke
of the terms of distribution of the
WASHINGTON. March 23. The tes- Northern Securities holdings of the
Akiyama, member' of parliament, Is in
the employ of the Russian govern- timony in the hearing against Senmor Great Northern and Northern Pacific,
ment. Akiyama is the publisher of Smoot has been printed and . bound
Trading in Union Paclflo and South
the Kirokushitbun, a Tokio paper in one volume of more than 700 pages. ern Pacific was on an enormous scale
which has been bitterly assailing the
Post Office Appropriation Bill.
and almost monopolized the market
2 J. The for a time.
March
government, particularly on its finanWASHINGTON,
Some fears were enter
cial policy. He has also charged the house today resumed consideration of tained that the excited
buying of the
bill. Union Pacific represented a contest
government with having forced cap- the post office appropriation
italists to subscribe to the war bon Js There was an animated debate over for the control as that company is
recently Issued and has predicted the proposition of reducing to 17,850,-00- 0 ensured a large and influential porthat the second loan will be a failure.
the appropriation for inland mail tion of the Northern Pacific and Great
The local prosecution which was In- transportation.
Northern under the terms of distri
-o
?
stituted resulted in a decision yesterholdbution without compensatory
lK.
day ordering the permanent suspenings in the Union Paejflc on the part
sion of his publication and the imof those companies. There was much
prisonment of the papers signatory
mystery in the whole movement and
for four months. The case was apa suspicion that it might be specupealed and both Akiyama and bis
lative manipulation kept the tone
friends deny that he Is a spy.
s feverish and uncertain.
NEW YORK, March 23. Three
University Blown up. ,
were killed by illuminating gas
KIEFF, Russia, March 23. It Is in a tenement In East Eleventh street METHODISTS OF CENTRAL
" PENNSYLVANIA IN SESSION.
learned here that an attempt was today and many occupants of neighmade Friday night to blow up the boring flats overcome. The dead are
HARRISBURG, Pa.. March 23. A
Odessa university, supposedly out of Otto Grossman, hostler, his wife and large number of
delegates and visitors
revenge tor the expulsion of students. Rosle Longfelder, seamstress boarding
with the Grossmans.
Grossman had
the wall and shook the Quadrangle. threatened to end his life and that
Nine other bombs were discovered of his wife.
which failed to explode.
o
AMEER OP AFGANISTAN
,t
WA8 NOT POISONED
Sheep Sanitary Board.
The New Mexico sheep sanitary
LONDON, March 23. No credence
board met in Albuquerque yesterday, need be attached to the rumor from
President Sol Luna, Secretary Harry Askabad to the effect that the Ameer
F. Lee, Members Harry W. Kelly and of Afganlstan has been poisoned. All
W.,S. Prager being present Dr. trustworthy news from Cabul reaches
Earnest Foreman of the government the British Indian government weeks
bureau of animal industry, with head before it could be known at Askabad.
General Whiteman

la Limbo

'

Fatalities
From Gas
per-son-

are

0
TIN

in Harrisburg for the thirty-sixtannual session of the Central Pennsyl
vania conference of the Methodist
Episcopal church, which was formally
opened today in the Fifth Street Meth
odist chunjh. Bishop C. C. McCabe of
Omaha is the presiding officer of the
h

conference, which will be In session
a week or ten days. The forenoons
are to be devoted to business sessions, and In the afternoons and even-

ings there will' he anniversary

exer-

cises, at which addresses will be made
by many noted divines and layme.i
from many sections of the country.
The conference appointments will not
be announced until early next week.

Riot Marks Convention In Mar
ion County, Trouble

Over

Temporary Organization

FREE FOR

ALL

FIGHT

NO OPPOSITION TO,
DENOMINATION OP BUTLER.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa March 23.
DeletfiitcN Charge I'pou Encli
The republican congressional conven
Other With Uplifted Chairs.
tion of the seventh district, which was
Court Itoom Wrecked
called to convene at West Chester today, has been called off. No opposition having appeared to the candidacy
of Congressman Butter, his
SALEM, Ills., March 23. A riot
was made by certification.
marked the gathering of the republio
cans of Marlon county in convention
CHARTER DAY CELEBRATION AT here,
during which the delegates
'
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA. charged upon each other with uplifted
BERKELEY, Cal., March 23. Char- chairs. The chairman of the central
ter day was observed at the University committee had announced the tempor-orof California today with Interesting
officers as selected by the cenexercises In which students, faculty tral committee when the disorder startand alumni of the institution partici- ed. More than a hundred delegates
The principal address of the sprang to their feet and began a genpated.
day was delivered by President Angell eral fight The furniture in the court
of the University of Michigan.
room where the convention was held
was wrecked and when It seemed Im
minent there would be blood shed the
deputy sheriff drew his revolver and
.

y

Filipinos
h Captured
?
i
"

"

MANILA March 23.

-

Capt. DeWitt,

restored order.
0
t
NEWARK METHODIST
EPISCOPAL CONFERENCE.
NEWARK, N. J., March 23. The
Newark Methodist .Episcopal confer
ence began its annual session In St.
Luke's church, this city, today, with
a large attendance of prominent divines and laymen.. The conference
a week with Bishop
will be
A,

with a detachment of the constabulary
and Lieutenant Pitney, with a detachment of scouts have just encountered
Mauarlo Sakay, the
president
of the Philippine republic.
Sakay,
with fifteen of his followers were captured. There wore no casualties
..
among ,t!' Americans. ,
Cranston presiding.
,

LAS VEGAS

HICHLY SUCCESSFUL

IISPECTI

and' Captain Valentine Express Commendation.

WISCONSIN REPUBLICANS
ENGAGE IN CONFLICT

Drill in Quarters' and in Street.

State and District Conventions in Various Sections
of Country Endorse Party Platform and
President Roosevelt

MILWAUKEE,

March

Now

In Mississippi.
JACKSON, Miss., March 23. Repub
licans In Mississippi met in state con
ventlon here today and elected delethe fight
gates at large and alternates to rep
is on in resent the state at the national con-

23.

that the state committee has fixed
the time and place for holding, the

republican .state convention,
for the county delegations
earnest between the La Follette forces
and the opposition.
The opposition
Is endeavoring to capture the Fa
home county and in this way o
discredit the governor's candidacy for
a third term. "
Governor La Follette's plan is said
to include the defeat of Postmaster
General Henry C. Payne as national
committeeman from Wisconsin, and
the election of a LaFollctte man In
his place. Friends of the governor
ay they have no doubt they will easily control the convention, and the
four men most prominently mentioned
for delegates at large to the Chlcaeo
convention are Governor La Follette,
Hoard, Congressman H.
A. Cooper of Racine and Isaac Stephenson of Marinette.
Fo!-lett- e

V

vention In June. Resolutions Indorsing President Roosevelt's administration and candidacy f,,r renomlnatlon
were adopted without a dissenting
vote.
Missouri Republicans.
RICHMOND, Mo., March 23.
to the national cbnventlon were
Roosevelt resolutions
chosen and
adopted by the delegates of the third
congressional district In convention
Dole-gate-

s

here today.
For Roosevelt
ORTONVILLE, Minn., March 23.
The Republican congressional conven
tion of the seventh district met here
today, and chose delegates to the n

tlonal convention. Resolutions were
adopted favoring the renomlnatlon of
President Roosevelt

GEN. MILES GIVES
ADVICE TO PROHIBS
NEW YORK March. 23. Rev. James Should either make such a' nomina
B. Dunn, D. D of this city, has re- tlon and announce such principles as
ceived a letter from Lieut. Gen. Miles, wm command the approval of the temretired, in which the latter advises the perance people they can live such
candidate their cordial support If
natemperance party not to hold
neither party makes a satisfactory
tional convention till after the two nomination, they can then still hold
great parties have made nominations. their own convention.

v

All was bustle and excitement in
the armory of Troop A last night, in
preparation for the second annual "inspect ion of the organization. Captain
W. S. Valentine of the Fifth United
States cavalry arrived in""the "city
yesterday on No. 2 after completing
the inspection of the different national guard organizations in the southern
part of the territory and in Santa Fe.
Adjutant General W. H. Whiteman
also arrived from Santa Fe yesterday
to be present at the inspection and
participate in the other pleasures of
the occasion.
Promptly at 8 o'clock an orderly
reported at the headquarters of Capt
A. P. Tarklngton, wliere the officers
were gathered, lhat the troop was
ready for inspection, and the inspecting parly advanced to the drill room
where the ordeal was to take place.
It was a very military looking sight
which met their gaze.
The men were drawn up, company
front in a long line reaching the full
They were
length of the armory.
equipped in heavy marching order
and made a splendid appearance. In
front .of the troop the officers stood
at attention. Captain Valentine first
passed before the entire line giving
each man a critical glance. He then
began the inspection of arms. The
carbine of each trooper was presented as he was reached
by the officer; the gun was taken and
carefully examined as to all of its
workings for dust, dirt or rust; after
the examination of the arms came
the inspection of the blanket, tent
rolls and knapsacks. The ordeal was
a trying one, though with slight exception the natural nervousness on
the part of the men was concealed
tinder the cloak of their thorough

Elegant Affair at Castaneda

training and discipline. One trooper
lent a touch of special interest to
the scene by becoming faint and requiring assistance; the Incident gave
opportunity for the hospital and red
cross corps to get in some prompt
and effective work.
After the individual inspection of
the men was
completed.
Captain
Tarklngton put the troop through a
vigorous drill in the use of their
arms. Then the troopers were ordered out into tho street and a quarter
of an hour was spent in marching,
counter marching and maneuvering
before the eye of the inspecting officer. This work was well done and
though the inexperience of several
who were lately recruited into the
with the
troop slightly interfered
precision of one or two movements,
wlthall it was a fine showing the men
made. Their step was firm and their
hearing soldierly, and no one could
watch them respond to the vigorous
orders of the captain without thinking what a bulwark of national defence Is afforded by the .tens of
thousands of national guardsmen,
who, while performing the dally duties
of citizenship stand ready at a few
hours' notice to respond in a well
drilled and well equipped body to the
call of their country.
The open air drill completed the
Inspection and the men, , doubtless
with feelings of relief, marched back
to lay - aside their arms and their
During
heavy burden of equipment.
the hour of inspection, every man had
carried, beside the regulation
carbine, blanket roll, containing half a shelter tent and blanket, canteen and haversack, containing neat can, plate, knife and fork,
cup and spoon. But the hour of labor did not com
Krag-Jorgense- n

.

-

Las
plete the evenings program.
Vegas besides possessing tbo only
cavalry troop in the territory, is the
headquarters of the commanding of
ficer of the First Cavalry, Major R. C.
Rankin, and his staff.
The officers of the regiment and
the officers of Troop A had joined
forces in preparing an elaborate entertainment In honor of Captain Val
entine and their other guests and at
the close of the inspection the party
repaired to the Castaneda where the
banquet - was spread. Covers were
laid for twelve, as .follows:
Captain
VV. S. Valentine,
Fifth U. 8, Cavalry;
Adjutant General W. II. Whiteman,
Surgeon General W. R. Tipton, Colonel E. O. Austen, Major R. C. Rankin, Captain II. M. Smith, First Lieutenant R. IL Gross, Captain A. P.
Tarklngton, First Lieutenant E. J.
McWcnle, Second Lieutenant L. W.
Ilfeld, Mr. F. II. I'lorce and Mr. Jas.
O. McNary.
Tho occasion was relieved .of all
semblance of formality and two hours
were delightfully spent in partaking
of the delicate and delicious viands
prepared by Manager Gllllei and in
discussing various questions of peace
and war. Captain Valentine proved

a most entertaining reconteur. His
service of several years In tho Philippines furnished the theme for interesting Incidents. Moreover, he spent
some time In Japan a few years ago
and was able to give the party some
new side lights on the qualities and
characteristics of the Japanese soldier, whom be estimates as "a first
class fighting man." '
The occasion was one which will
be long remembered as rarely enjoy
able by those who participated and
as the party broke up, the heartiest
congratulations nd thanks were ei- -

tended to the officers of ' the First
Cavalry of the New Mexico National
Guard.

,.--

..

BATTLES

The following was the menu;
'
t
Blue Points

ran

ED

Celery
Consomme Royal
California Ripe Olives
Claret
Braised Wild Duck, Currant Jelly
. J Mashed Potatoes
Fillet of Beef, Larded Mushrooms ".. Tiikftf Hepftrt Contains Meager
. Asparagus
Bautcrne
Account of a Strennonr
. Roman
Punch
Chicken Salad
Engagement ,
Assorted Coke
Bisque Ice Cream '
Cheese
Crackers
Cafe Nolr

DETAILS

Las Vegas should be proud of her

military

Few

organization.

people

realise the amount of work and responsibility on the part of the officers
which is required to keep such an
organization together and in good
working order; moreover the sacrifice
in time and effort expended by the
men is very considerable when they
do their duty as members of a company or troop.
Captain Valentine had some very
good words to say last night about
the work of Troop A. He declared
that they made a very excellent show
ing. He spoke with particular emphasis about the evident Interest and
ability manifested by their command
'
er. Captain Tarklngton.
It will be a matter of surprise to
many to know that Troop A is equipped as fully as the regular cavalry
which Captain Valentine commands.
This point was emphasised also by
General Whiteman. He" said that the
equipment of a cavalry troop involved a much greater expense than that
of Infantry, and the territory Is at
present maintaining only the one
troop of cavalry which they have
turnlHhed with every sort of equip
ment called for In the regular service. The only exception to this Is
the pistols which It la deemed best
to hold at headquarters, but which
could be delivered to the WOOD on a
moment's 'notice if the men wore to
be called out ,
,
,
The men are now so equipped that
they could report for duty In a lew
hours, ready for months of service.
The officers anj men are looking for
ward to the time when they will be
housed In their own building.
Many
of the difficulties
and discouragements which now confront them will
be removed when the armory, for
which the last legislature appropriated the money, has been built and
the troop has' a convenient anj comfortable borne.
.

Bomb Artists
Arrested
LIEGE, Belgium, March 23 The au
thorlties have arrested the authors of
the recent bomb outrages here. They
are two Frenchmen named
alias Ileaumace, and Gudefln They
have confessed and say their object
was to avenge the expulsion from Belgium of their fellow anarchists.
0-- -

"

AWAITED

--

LAKE 8H0RE EXPRESS TRAIN
RUNS INTO AN OPEN SWITCH.
CLEVELAND, O., March 23. Tho

Claim to Approve wf
.lupiHi'it Taction iu Wearing

ItiiHNluiiN

Out Her Energies By
AggreHnlveueiw

.

TOKIO, March 23, 6:14 a. m. A
special from Moji opposite 8himon-osek-l,

Japan, says that the Japanese
fleet made another attack

Port

on

Arthur March 18, bombarded the city
and its defenses and fought a furious engagement with the Russian
fleet outside the harbor, destroying;
one Russian battleship.
Seven Japanese casualties are reported. There
Is no information - concerning
the
Japanese fleets' condition. The navy
department has not been advised of
this engagement but evidently expects newt.
J
ST. PETERSBURG, March 23, 1:17
p. m. Further details of yesterday's
attack on Fort Arthur are expected
during the day but nothing additional
has been yet received.
The military authorities seem, to
manifest no displeasure at the Japanese tactics yesterday. On the contrary they declare that such bom
bardment only wears out the guns.
and machinery of the ships and
wastes anunltion without compensating advantages.v They point out tbo
comparatively Insignificant dasnagf
done by the ' bombardment of Santia
go by the American fleet as proof of"
their futility." So far as known tbe
Japanese accomplished nothing yes
terday. On, the other hand the Russians had better luck, a shell from
the Retvlzan which was firing over
the hill, landed on one of the Japanese battleships. The feeling here is
that the Japanese tactics are preliminary to landing on the peninsula.
In an attempt to cut off Port Arthur.
For this the Russians declare they
.
are fully, prepared.
Russians Raise Defenses. '
j
ST. PETERSBURG March 23. A
correspondent of the Novl Krai, of port
Arthur, who Is proceeding to the Valu
river, writes that he saw crowds ot"
Chinese coolies throwing up earthworks on Frowning the tmpegnabla
heights of Kin Chou, north of Port
Dalny, This shows the Russians are.
determined to reslttt the Japaneie attempt to land on the neck of the Liao
Tung peninsula.
(
Japs Hold Strong Position-8T. PETERSBURG, March 23. According to government reports the Jap
anese. cavalry seen north of Acjn,
Continued on Page 8.)
i

,

-

.,

enstbound passenger train on the
Lake Shore road known as the Pitts- PLAGUE MAKES ITS
burg and Buffalo express ran into an
APPEARANCE IN TRANSVAAL.
with r(
open switch and collided
PRETORIA, Transvaal, March 23.
freight car on the siding at Northenst,
Pa., today. Several passengers and The plnguo has appeared here. On
members of the crew were injured.
death therefrom occurred today.

PREPARATIONS TO
MOVE NATIONAL GUARD
Colorado Militia Ordered to Be Ready to Got&Tel-lurid- e.
Troops Already Sent to Trinidad
DENVER, March 23.Adjt. Gen. Bell log in accordance with the order isIssued orders today for the recruiting sued lost night by the governor, vho

'
ot all companies of tbo National declared that a' state of insurrection
exists In Las Animas .county. The
Guard to their full strength. Orders

were also Issued commanding .Capt
Greer to mobilize the Meeker troop of
cavalry and be prepared to ride for
Rifle A distance of forty miles, there
to take the train for Tellurlde. No
orders have been made at the state
house for the home cavalry troop at
Tellurlde., ; General Bell says he will
recruit the guard to 8,000 within the
week. A detachment of 400 state
troops arrived at Trjclsltil iiU mam

nil

troops will be distributed in the
oua coal camps. The governor
been told there are 1,500 armed rsO-ln- g
miners In Las Animas county teaCy
to commit acts ot violence, Talg ls
denied by the local labor leaders, vKQ

tu

say the guard was sent to Trtiadl
to break the atrike and that the
methods of deportation use4 in Crioal
Creek and Tellurlde will U n&U
to. It la said that Major E3
;aUUh a rug conaucitt) U CC3;fl

3

ESTABLISHED 1S76

their use, provided they are unadulter-

THE'

ated.
Apparently the manufacturers are
not always content with tbe large profile to bo made In the preparation of
pure baking powders, for they are frequently found adulterated with large
quantities of material known to be injurious to the health. A safe and
economical plan for the consumer to
A Discossieii That id Not an
follow is to mix the Ingredients him-CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- self In the proportions given below;
lint aScie ntiffc
Alum Baking Powders.
Exegisis
Different brands of alum powders JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
differ slightly In their composition,
nt
.
A, R SMITH,
. ;
but 60 per cent alum and 2$ per cent
1
;
D.
Cashier
RAYNOLDS,
each of soda and starch will make a
Cashier
Tbe
Ass't
iIALLETT
alum
greatRAYNOLDS,
baking powder.
good
est danger attending Its use Is from
TRANSACTED
the alum, which might be left un de- A GENERAL
but
tbe
In
probthe
bread,
composed
A, A M.1 College Chemist enls abilities are that It is completely
INTEREST PAID (ffl TIME DEPOSITS
Out liulletlu on: niortaut changed during tbe baking of the
bred Into Glaubers Salt, sulphate of V-- ;
Htibject. Make Your
,
ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
Own lira ml
potash, and hydroxide ot alumina.
i i
While the first two act as cathartics,
George. W. Shock, who recently sold
it Is doubtful If enough of them would
Grocers like Schilling's Best his
residence on Washington street
hiking pul
using
P"'
In
Iress Bulletin No. 88. New Mexico be taken into the system by Injurand his interests in the Fischer drug
cofftt
flavoring aitracla
alum baking powders to prove
the company, his daughter Miriam, and
College of Agriculture and Mechani ious to the health,
People of New as well as you do; they like
Mrs. Schaffer, his mother-in-lacal Arts, tod Agricultural Expert
left
Mexico take more daubers Salt and moneyback business too.
Santa
ment 6(Uod, Mesllla Park.
Fe
for
yesterday
evening
sulphate of potash into their systems
Introductory.
Philadelphia where they will reside
from our drinking water than tbey
In recent year the manufacture and would
Senator W. H. Andrews arrived In in the future.
got In using alum baking pow
cale of baking powdera hat Increased
Fe Monday from Las Vegas
Santa
ders,
In enormous proportions.
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
According
Tbe cost to the manufacturer ot a where he attended the republican terto a report of tie American Baking
He
Itching, Blind. Bleeding , Piles,
last.
should
convention
ritorial
of alum baking powder
Saturday
VtiuiAw Ab'staf fmt IIia annual anlfla pound
not exceed six cents.
"Sullivan's," expects to remain here several days Your druggist will refund money If
In the United States amount to
are alum pow on business connected with bis duties PAZO OINTMENT falls to eure you
K. C." and
pounds.
as president ot the Santa Fe Central In 6 to 14 hours. SOc.
ders for sale on the local market.
The retail price ranges from fifCream of Tartar Baking Powders.
railway.
The
teen to fifty cent per pound.
Dr. J. A. Halterman of Espanola,
About DO per cent cream of tartar
cura- practicing physician in that .town,
' price per pound based on an averwonderful
Yield
to
the
rapidly
and 25 per cent each of soda and
tive and healing qualities of Foley's was In Santa Fe yesterday looking
of the different starch make a
age of sevepty-slgood baking powder.
Honey and Tar. It prevents pneumo- after professional affairs.
brand sold la the state of Connecti- A
confew branda of baking powders
nia and consumption from a hard cold
was
1900
follows:
as
cut during
tain no atarch (Schilling's Best), and , settled on the lungs. "My daughter
To Cure a Cold In One Day
on
For cream of tartar powders 34.3
it is probably unnecessary In thla dry bad a terrible cough which settled
cents; for phoiiphate powders, 28.6 climate. ' Rocbelle's Salt Is the residue her lungs," says N. Jackson, of Dan-vlll- Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
III.
"We tried a great many All druggists refund tbe money it !t
cents; for alum powders, 24.3 cents. loft In the bread from these powders, remedies
without
relief, until we falls to cure.
E. W. Grove's signaall
Estimating the average price of
but while this acts as a cathartic, tbe gave her Foley's Honey . and Tar, ture
on
box.
25 cents.
is
each
cents
fivo
at
and
pound,
heal
per
twenty
grades
amount taken Into tho system In this will stop the cough,
'
which cured her.
It will be seen that the people of the way
HI
no
effect.
probably produces
WHY not nave a new.
For sale at Depot Drug Store.
call
United States used nearly f30.OOO.OO0
The cost to the manufacturer for these
as well as a stylish dress?
card
Worth of baking powder In 1900. Of
ling
John E. St, John, senior member
powdera should not exceed twenty
Order a shaded old English card at
this amount New Mexico would use cents
pound. ."Royal," Schilling's of the firm of St. John & Barnes of
per
The Optle.
f 84,5uO worth.
Best" and Dr. Price's "Cream", are Colorado Springs having tbe contract
Process.
Leavening
some brands of cream of tartar pow- - for the putting In of the steam heatEvery housewife knows that iu tho dors for sale on the, local market.
ing plant at tho U. S. Indian Indusbaking of bread some "leavening" maAcid Phoaphats Baking Powders.
trial school at Santa Fe, left yesterterial mum be added to tho dough,
Fe
These powders are, by some, said day tor Alamogordo and El Paso on
which
a
This acts by generating
gas,
to be superior to the other two brands, business.
Time TableCNo. 71.
in endeavoring to escape, rises through bocause of tbe
IKITeotlTB Wednesday April I. 1903.1
phosphoric acid conthe dough forming bubbles. These, as tained, but others contend that InasIt Saved Hia Leg.
the bread Is baked, becomo firm and much as the phosphoric acid is not In
BOUND
west aoeno
P. A. Danforth ot LaOrange, Qa., BAST
No.
Mlloa No. 4
fixed and the bread la thus rendered an
form, It is not in a con- suffered for six months with a (right- 9:00 am..LT ..Kaiilii V. 1.
8:01
organic
a m..l,v .'..KHpannla.'.'Ar.'.M.. . 9:111 pm
p in
light and spongy, so that It may bo dition to bo assimilated by the system ful running sore on his leg; but 11:00
1:05 n m T.v
Fnilituln I ' fit . 1:06 pm
un" .10:16 m
acted upon by the digestive fluids of and
4:40 p m..L .Trea IMerima A
Bucklen'o Arnica Salve 0:.1S
lionce la of no value.
that
writes
p ni.,i.v ...Antonlu. .Ar.iav.V . 7:Kam
the stomach. To leaven bread either
To make phosphate baking powders wholly cured it in five days. For Ul- 8:50 n m.. l.v .ninn.iwu... Ar IN) S:I0 a m
8:05 a ni..Lv ...luhlo...Ar 2H7.. . 1:37
am
yeast, or tome suitable chemical ts about CO per cent acid phosphate of cers, Wounds, Piles, It's the best T:I5
a m..Ar . Denver.... Lr 404.
:30 p m
used.'
In
world.
salve
Cure
the
guaranteed.
soda
and
of
cent
25
each
per
lime, and
Tra'ns run dally except Sunday.
Only 25cts. Sold by all druggists.
Yeast
starch may be used. The cost to the
Connections with
as
ltna and
An organized substance, known
six
manufacturer should not exceed
II. R. Mitchner connected with the branches as follnwa:
desirable
most
tho
la
probably
yeast
At Antonlto for Ouranfto, 8llyerUn and all
teen or seventeen cents.
Now Mexican bindery has left Santa
material for leavening, since It leaves
points in toe sun Juan counirv.l
F. HARK.
Fe for Albuquerque.
Ati Alamoaamlth
nau
no objectionable residue In the bread,
Veta. Pueblo, Colorado Sprlngi and Denver
as Is often the case when chemicals
also with narrow gauge for Monte Viata, Del
are used,
Notts Creeds sod all point lntbe Sun Luis
It acts by the fermentation of sugar,
valley.
At Htllda wltD.'maJn llneatasdard
and tho consequent formation ot carfor all.'polnts east and west Includinir gauKe)
bonic gas and alcohol, the active agents
vlllo and narrow gauge points between Sal- In the leavening process,
tan ana uraca Junction.
rmreme ano uanon City for tbe gold
The objection to yeast Is that It Frances Moore, of Clarksdale, Miss., and R. Dorscy, of Washingcamps of Cripple Creek and Irtoe.
acta slowly, and too much time Is reWhich
Developed
ton, Had Grip and Pneumonia,
At Ptn lilo, Colorado Hprlnira and Oenrer
quired for the dough to "rise" to suit
with all Mlaaourl river Hoes for all mints
Both Were Cured by Duffy's
eaat.
methods of
our modern quick-mea- l
Pure Malt Whiskey.
For; f urt her In formation addreai tbe under.
cooking, and some chemicals that act
Finally my doctor put me on Duffy 'a aliened.
more rapidly are often substituted for
.
.
IW
L
paaaengers rrom Santa .ir i
Malt Whiskey and it saved my life,"
standard Rauge sleepers i from Alsaoaa cao
Frances
Moore.
Mya
Chemicals.
uaTruerina reserved en application.
"Two attacks of the frrlp left me with
3. B. lUvii,Agent,
the
to
In using chemicals
very weak lunic, a lal cuukIi and continual
leaven,
mini in my rlinai. My PiunliUon w so had
' '
"aBtas'e, N 11
.
principle Is the same a when yeast
ant Ortolirr that my family pave up
a a. Mijrsa.U. V, A.,
me.
bud
If
it
i
f.istt'iifil
urn
Is ured, that Is the generation ot gas
Comumplion
Denver, Colo
My doctor pmirrilwd a iniinlwr of different
In the dough. A number of different
inmlicliHH, none of which bolped me. Finally
bs put lint nu your wbixkpv. At the time 1
chemicals may be used, but they all
bcan taking unVs Mult I could srarwly
ot
alka
an
reaction
the
depend upon
sit up, and did not dare venture out of dunra.
In laa tluin a mouth It has cup-- the pain
line carbonate (soda) wim an acm,
in tny client and my cough, mid made ma
(sour milk), and an add aalt, (cream
strong, Willi y ami vigorous In evrrv way.
51 y iloctur says that
of tartar) or neutral salt (alum), which
Duffy's Malt V litukey
is the griMitntt thing for roinmimition and
la the power to react with tho alkatroiililra
lias
ever been diarovereil,
that
lung
ami I aicrxe with him. It eertainlv saved
line carbanote in the presence of mois-
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D. & R. O.
Santa

System

f

3J0
Mm

Table.

Santa

' Eaat Bound.
Arrives 1:45 p. m.;
No. 2 (dally)
departs 1:10 p. m.
No. 8 (daily) Arrives 1:30 a. m.;
departs 1:40 a. m.
No. 4 (dally) Arrives 4:35 a. m.;
departs 4:40 a. m.

Muslin Underwear Sale

West Bound. ' .
(daily) Arrives 1:35 p. m

No. 1

at
SKIHTS at
Ev.y

GRIP AND CONSUMPTION CURED

Con-sumpti- on.

i .

.

ture.

,

Cooking aoda (Mdlum bicarbonate)
Is tho alkaline carbonate that Is almost universally used to furnish the
Sour milk, tartaric acid, cream of
tartar, add pboxptiate of lime, and
alum are some of the "acid material"
generally used to react with soda and

liberate the Ran.
Where the acid material Is not a
solid, as In the cane ot sour milk, tt
cannot be mixed with tho aoda until
ready for tine. Manufactured baking
powder contain soda and acid materials, roB'ty mixed In the proper proportion to produce the bent results,
but In this cane, both the constituent must be dry solid. The principal acid materials In manufactured
baking powders are alum, cream of
tartar and arid phosphate ot lime, with
usually a llillo starch to act as a "fill
er," and also serving to keep the powder dry.
Those manufacturers of baking powders who iimc tho three acid materials
mentioned above, have each organized
themselves into t runts, and each trust
1
endeavoring to convince tho public
that they make the only pure and
healthy baking powder on the mar-- '

ket.
'

While any one of the powders wilt
leave an objectionable residua In the
btrad, probably no proof has ever been
following
given of Injurious result

" They said I'd die

Miia.

of Consumption.

as
but thanks to Duffy's I am
strong and healthy as any man liv
ing, writes Air, uorsey.
to-d-ay

Fsa.k ts Moors.
" I enncht roll and had grip, followed ljr bronchitis, with terrible
I'l'iR. I'neiiinoiila art III and mv doctor anid notlilnir VftmM tirereitt niv ivinit of Con- A coUKlii urged nm to
Ht'KVY'M IT HE MALT W lU.Sh.KV, wiitrh bail
sumption.
euro. I him of pneumonia.
1 had finiliml half a bottle I felt ttnimixr and more
Hofura try
Imimful, I waaniMmu'h lietter attheemi ot thaanrond bottle that I could go outiLnira.
riif" bottle oinpet.iljr rured ma. 1 lutva gained SO
and am ttwiny a rtronjr.
huikv i"vani lonua hur.i uava work a loiiKKUla r anypounds
one.
1 LUIS
U lii.sK.EY saved hit life and 1 raeommeml it to every one." ULrrXxi
K. DOIWEY, im Florida Ave., Washington, P. C
The only wav to eure grip, bronrliitla, pneumonia, conutis, f atari b, eonaumptioa
and all iuug ami throat troiililr
Is to kill the
of
lurking in your Uoly, to
drive tbeiu out, and to build up and strengthen gortin
the whole avatom by taking

ISLAND

SYSTEM,

JKUNS
2-D-

Train- s-

aily

T

OFFIOL:

National St,
and Grand Ave..

Vegas Phone 100.

-

Lonmlhteir

BwirG

COMPANY
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware

Mend model sketch or phoio oi lnv. Minn lor
For (n book
free report on patentability.

KrTRADE-MARX-

WALL PAPER.

S
Sherwin-William-

Paints.

s'

Jap-a-La-

E Rosenwald

Soa

&

mjm....j.

'

.

'M

,

t.imm

i,

"Plaza,"

i

Onyx

Onyx
BRAND OF

DUFFY'S PURE HALT WHISKEY
Tho Only Certain Curo for Lung Diseases.

Duffy's Is a rntl inrignrator, touici and
stimulant, which enriches and puriltes the
blod, atrenKthens tha rlretilation, aid difrom food all tbe
gestion so that you can
bouriibmnut it eonUiua. It toiiae up the
nerves and heart, invigorates the muscles
and replas dineaMul timuies.
For tO years, over 0,iO dortnrs and hoe...
pitalabave prearribeil anil Uard ImlTy's Ture
Malt VYbiokey for all dianued, weakened,
It Is Invaluable for
wasting conditions.
n
overworked,
men, delicate women
and sickly children, and in malaria and all
low favars. Contains no fuanl oil, and Is the
only whkkey renoKnised by tha Government
as a meilirin. This is a cuarantea.
Pire Mall WMaVay be snre ytn
tbe
Vk
imnlM. I "IT
iwrupntoiM dealera,,",.Tr'rr of tha aieallenr of ihta nraparatloa.
will
'
hUkef aalntltatM. whlcla are fut oa the
,,m'"i,nn;
ZltZf l.r profit
"rif.'pmf,
whlek, far Iram
taa alrk. arc pMlllralr barm,
fal. Itamand " nnffya11 and ba aara ynn t ralTln
li. It la I ha onlr anoojotalr
Malt
ImnValMr Stall Whlahay
MhMarwhlehanatlMBmtliilml.baalili.lln(,,,auiM.
trada-anar- k,
Jl.V.'iVrJTSi'S
."r . wwmt.
. VIha
. . vvwm. m
.m .mum
vnr Mum
mifHa,
Uawara at raaila4 baSUa.
iBtaraatliic uadieal
,
wrmmivwwwvm
.run J mmi n UiltVJ VU,, J wcnaair. n. x .

pt

'

'l

!

",'r ".,",2r.'

.

.f. It. MACKLL, Dlotribntor, has Vnrns. X. M.

pr

Kansas

City nd Chicago.

The "Gofden State Lfmited'
is the finest traiu'iu Tianscon
titiental service.

Best Meals on" Wheels
Ask

the Ticket Agent.

T. H. HEALY.
J'aweiiger Aflent.'El Taso, Texas.
A. N. BROWN
,0. P. A, E. P. N. E. System.

EL

NEW TIME CARD,
PASO NORTHEASTERN

SYS

TEM.
taking effoct. November 1st, 190S
Train No. 4 will tear EI Paso t.00
P- m. (mountain time). arriving
Santa Rosa same time as at present
.
(.2S a. m.)
No. 4 will leave Santa Rosa 1.00 I
m., and arrive Bl Paso 7:14 a a.
mountain time.

Elaterite Roofing.

c.

COAL AND WOOD.

Opposite U. S. Patent Office
WASHINGTON D. C.

I

BRAND OF

I

HOSIERY
dis - &
vv7E now have on
of the

Black

A

T T

And
Fancy
Colors

L
:

in all desirable and

Work

styles.

--

"ONYX"6""'1

IteprcHents all Hip
la in

best there

Style eind Finish
They are Past Black

i

....

Fnr
vri
a

..

Ladies
I

Misses

T

Children

1

And

te

P)

Infants

No Better Hose Made
.Til AX THE.

.oi

OS1ERY

up-to-da-

Styles

I

islery

Stripe and

The

play one,

in '

Lace

All

,

largest assortment of this

Open

1

tllM-a-

J.

'Oorm

KoreiRn

In connection with the

KOCK

1 1

5

is new ana desirable. We have the most "complete stock in
Las Veas of popular priced garments.

h.

FHANcESlIi.HinK.CIurWkUults

$1JV0

CONTRACTORS
d and BUILDERS

Arizona.

it

my Ufa.

UK, SlJfl

75c,.

IpEBPLE'S

cars for Northern California point and
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico. Connection for El Paso, Dom
ing, Silver City and all points In Mexico and Southern New Mexico and

and

J

'

.

i.h.

BY DUFFY'S PURE MALT WHISKEY

-

that

6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. in.
No. 8 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Ar
rives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., connecting with No. 603 leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Denver at 6:00
p. m.
No. 1 Has Pullman' and tourist
cars for Southern California points.
No. 7 Has Pullman and tourist

We promptly obtain V. R.

2--

for tiOc anil 75c Cornets.
$2.50 Corsets of Satin; 1
79c for $1.00 and $1.25 Corset, i i

Branch

It

sty e

5c,

t

Corsets Pricedi as NeVer Before.

"

:

Op, 7fi",

42c, flOc,

s

2
lc.
$1.K, kV?ila,Ml.Sl 52

,1 .....10c.'

at

DOWN'S

departs 2:00 p. m.
No. 7 (daily) Arrives 5:15 p. m.;
departs 5:40 p. m.
No 3 daily) Arrives 6:40 a. m.;
departs 6:45 a. m.
Nos. S and 4 California Llmltede;
solid Pullman trains, with dining com
partment and observation cars.
No. 2 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car for Denver Is addeu a
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:20
p. m., connecting with No. 5, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 6:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs

;s

,

COKSET COVERS

--

- the goo A

Continues to be the chief attractionand the prices make it so.
r

.,

6

ONYX
BRAND

Try a Pair

WEDNESDAY

LAS

MCH. 23.

EVENING,

Engine 935 is iu the shops for
pairs on cylinder packing.

ornc.

VEGAS, J) AIL Y

The organization of the department
wll require several months.
The
plan will affect about 225,000 railroad
men on the twelve distinct lines
in the system.

re-

Tramp Fired a Train,
Because ho fancied he had not been
treated rglht by the Rock Island rail
road employes, a tramp, who had been
put oft a train, set fire to a string of
freight cars at Herlngton at 2:3tt
Saturday afternon. Two cars were
partially burned. The man has not
been apprehended,

Clarence . Butler, pipe-mahelper,
has resigned and left town to accept
position elsewhere.
n

e

The grand march at the machinists'
ball Till take place tomorrow night at
7 o'clock, Rosenthal hall.
i.
The old turntable has been put on
the cars and will be sent Immediately
to the Panhandle division.
,

Frank A. -- Blanchard, coppersmith
helper, is another of the local force
who has passed in his resignation.
The wrecker went up to Springer
last night and helped a derailed
freight car back) on the track. No
aerlous damage was done. '

who

"Just

re-

Largest Seller in the VJorld.

n

The 'Band is the Smoker's Protection.

The water pipes last night in the
office of the division foreman played
pranks which resulted in a wet condition of papers and furnishings. A
force was put on this morning to remfleers of the light company
went miles por hour for distances of twenty-fedy the leak and things resumed their
down the road a distance to watch ive
miles.
sual placid appearance.
the operation of the device.
Other fast runs have been mado
,,.
lately over this piece of track, ana
As fast as engines of the 800 class
In
ew
railroad men say the limit has not
Nothing
Lighting.
Itcan
assigned to this district the
The Henry Electric equipment has yet been reached. Great things were
big 915 type will be removed and sent
to the lliton-LJunta division. It is been In use on the Santa Fe through expected of the now balanced comintended to run only the 800 out of trains for months past and Is an old pound engines, of which the 256 is
as far as the system, is con- one, and It appears that these wonderhere, while the new Santa Fe type en- story
cernea. ine iievice consists ot a ful machines will exceed all expectanew
built.
are
These
gines
being
ones will be sent, here as fast as com- - dynamo and storage battery under tions for high speed and power.
and the., power to run the
4leted. It will bo fonie time, howev- the car
obtained from the car
is
Peanuts by the Train Load.
dynamo
er, before the change can be entirely
All that is necessary is a
axles.
A train load of thirty-threcars of
made.
short piece of rubber belting. The peanuts left Suffolk, Va., last week
Joe Walker Promoted.
belting of course wears out and has via the Norfolk & Western for ChiThis is the largest conslgn-Word was received at Wichita of to be replaced quite often and when cago.
the promotion of Joe Walker from this feature can be overcome the ment.ef peanuts ever made from the
ithe position of superintendent of ter Henry system will be a big success.
minals for the Santa Fe at San Fran Tho C. M. & St P. is the only railway
Cisco, to that of superintendent of the in the country using the baggage car
Valley line, a branch road of the com' dynamo system which gets its motive
pany running from San Francisco to power from the locomotive. A num.
Bakersfleld, through Los Angeles. He ber of the papers of the country
which are telling about the Henry
is a brother of George Walker.
system and which claim to be up-tCommencing today the car depart date in railroad matters should read
ment at the Santa Fe shops in Albu up a bit or take the trouble to ask
querque will work nine hours. There questions. Electric, and Plntsch gas,
is a great amount of car repair work are the only lights used on the
in at the present time and the in Saf ta Fe, with of course the
which
crease in honrs Is due to this fact exceptions of tho old stand-by- ,
Mr. O. D. Buzzell, the general foreman is oil.
-

"
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'

e

'
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o

i.
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Could Pave Every Street
Speaking of its $50,000 Santa Fe
pay day, the San Bernardino Times-Inde-

Mr. J. L. Holden of Chicago, ad
says:
Juster of the Liverpool and London
This is tho day at the shops which
and Globe Insurance company arriv Is anticipated from one month to an
ed in the city and is adjusting the loss other. The money which flowed out
at the recent fire In the Santa Fe the Santa Fe coffers into the pockets
shops In this city. He has practical of the employes was sufficient to
ly reached a settlement on the loss make a new city, or completely pave
es with the railway representatives every Btrect in the town.
which is said to be perfectly satisThere will bo no layoffs so far as
factory. He will close up today and could be announced by the officials
will leave for the east tonight. Al- this morning .No orders cutting
down the force have been received,
buquerque Journal.'
and so far as known no such moveWill Rebuild Car Shops.
ment is contemplated. The various
' "As soon as the lire insurance addepartments are chuckablock with
justers get to work on the fire ruins work, the coach house has Its share
at the shops,'' said a coast line official of repairs, the paint shop Its share
last night, "and make their report, of cars for new dress and the mathe company will put men to work chine shop has every engine stall
removing the debris. ; I have it from
high officials that the company will
Every Indication Is for continued
rebuild the car department, but the
aI
,i.,l.,, M- - it. a ahina an. I
building will not be frame it will need for locomotive power Is. prob
be either stone or brick, and will be ably as greatly demanded as ever,
considerably larger than the several with the prospect that there will be
buildings destroyed by fire several even a greater demand curing ine
evenings ago." Albuquerque Citizen. summer than has ever been before.
Light From the Axle.
The Denver A Rio Grande experimented with a new electric car lighting device, the patent for which Is
owned by the Henry Electric Equipment company of this city, says the
Denver Republican. It is claimed for
the device that it is simpler and less
expensive to operate than any other
electric
arrangement so
Xar patented.
Other systems use
baggage car dynamos, operated from
steam from the engine, or storage batteries charged at the terminal points
on the road. The Henry device is attached direct to the truck of the car,
In
being JournaleJ upon
connection there Is a storage battery.
Belts, chains and gears, used In all
other systems, are dispensed with in
the Henry device, and It Is simplicity
itself In construction and operation.
the-axl-

Quite a party of railroad men and

of-

A. M. A. M. P.M. P. M. P.M.

P. V P M.

Sunta Fe Depot

......

...,,.,

1 HEFUTURE

jj

a?

Trsgedy Averted.

Mountain Ice
7

i

2.000 jbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
1,000'to 2,000 lbs.
15c per 100 lbs
200 to 1,000 lbs
20c per 100 lb,
r.i
50 to 200 lbs. i
25c per 100 Irs
Less than 50 lbs
30c per 100 lbs

B. A. Sloyster, who was down south

Virginla peanut section,- - of which
Suffolk Is the center. The train ts
beautifully bannered and has been
used as quite an advertisement for
the Virginia peanut shipping section,
as well as calling attention to the fact
that the nuts were shipped from Suffolk. Tho train carries about 8,200
sacks of peanuts, estimated weight
about 000,000 pounds, making tho contents worth nearly $50,000.

Gives Health and Vigor.
Ilerblne is a boon for sufferers from
anaemia. By its use the blood Is
quickly regenerated and tho color be
comes normal. The drooping strength
Is revived. The languor Is diminished.
Health, vigor and tone predominate.
New life and happy activity results.

Mrs. Belle II. Shlrel, Middlesborough,
Ills., writes: "I have been troubled
with liver complaint and poor blood,
and have found nothing to benefit me
Venderbllt Pension Plan.
A pension system for employes, like Ilerblne. I hope never to bo with
I have wished that I had known
which, It is claimed, will be tiie rami out
It
in
of
60c.
my husband's lifetime."
or
of
railroad
'industrial
any
perfect
corporation In this country, is being Sold by Opera House Pharmacy, O. G
perfected by the Vanderbllt system. Schaefor, Prop.

(F (F

Fast Time-- Made by New Santa Fs
""'
Engines.
The high speed records the Sahta
Fe is making between Dodge City and
La Junta have caused railroad men
to designate that portion of the system as "the Santa Fe race track." A
few days ago engine 2S6, In charge of
Knglncer Keady, mad the run from
Dodge City to La Junta, a distance ot
i'i2
miles, with train No. 3, consisting of seven cars, In four hours
and fifteen minutes, Including twenty
.ninutes' delay for water and coal
tops, making the actual running time
hree hours and fifty Ave minutes.
The same engine while In charge
f
Engineer
McCartney, covered the 'lOl
miles between 8yra- :o and Dodge City with train No. 4,
consisting of seven cars, in just sixty-- "
iji.Iks per hour. At times the
:t the train reached seventy live
'

FAM0US

RETAIL PRICE81

botles free.

on Insurance business, has relumed
to Albuquerque.

LAS VEGAS

THAT MADE

i
a

e'

i7 AGUA PURA
CO.,
OFFlOEi

620 Douglas Avenue,

Las Vegas,

it

itfoH

J

2

J.

Mexloo,

Gross, Kelly & Company
THE OLDEST AND BEST
(Incorporated.)

MD
s

HUB

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
Las Vegas and Albuquerque. New Mexico.

THE GREATEST OF ALL TONICS.

of this department, has been up to
his eyes In work for the past few
days.
'

A.M. A.H. A.M.

--

in the nick of time our little
boy was saved," writes Mrs. W. Wat- kins, of Pleasant City, Ohio. "Pneumonia had played sad havoc with him
and a terrible cough set In besides.
uociors ireaiea mm. but he grew
worse every day. At length we tried
Dr. King s New Discovery for Con
sumption, and our darling was saved
He"s now sound and well."
Every'
body ought to know, It's the only
sure cure ror coughs, colds and all
Guaranteed bv all
Lung diseases.
druggists. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial

You see them everywhere the signal of enjoyment and satisfaction that shines brightly
from the face of : every Cremo Smoker 5c.

signed his position a short time ago
hr j expressed his readiness to
to his post and has been reinstated therein.

v

CAR

e

There were five big engines in the
round house this morning. The new
table handles them with the greatest
ease. Old and new sections of the
house alike receive them.
a a
Dickinson,

THROUGH

a

Linus Shields, the public
teacher at the Jemns hot springs,
in Albuquerque on business.

v

JJV".

Rnnning Schedule, Nov. 1. 1903.
Through Car from Santa To Depot to End of Springs Track

YMrMl.tK.irMl.iAil.iAll ililL.iAlA.aAili

Two engines of the 800 class have
been assigned to this district from La
Junta. They are the 813 and 815 and
are expected today or tomorrow.

Fireman

Electric Railway, Light and Power Go.

... L v. 0:20 7:10 9:00 10:20, 11:401 1:00! 2 :2l) 3:10 6:00 "0120"
Bridge
Ar. 0:25 7:45 9:05 10 25: ll:15j 1:05)2:25 '3:45 5:03 6:25
Power Station
A r. 0:110 7:50 9:10 10:30 11:501 1:10; 2:30 3:50
5:10 0:30
North Las Vegas, . Ar. QX) 7:55 9:15 10:35 11:55; 1:15: 2:35 3:55 5:15 6:35
I'laeita,.
.Ar. 6:43 8:01 9:i:i 10:43 12:03 1:23! 2:43! 4,01 5:23 0:43
Hot Springs,,...... Ar. :48 8:(KS 9SM 10:48 12:08 1:28:2:4814:08 5:28 6:18
....Ar.-L- v.
7:05 8:25 9:45 11:03 12:25 1:43:3:03 4:25 5:45 7:05
Canyon
Hot Springs, .
Ar. 7:1.1 8::
9:55 ll;15 12:35 1:55 3:1514:33 5:55 7:1
A Victory to be Proud of
Plaeita.
Ar. 7:20 8:40 10:00 11:20 12:10 2:00j 3:20! 4:40 6:00 7:20
Is the flual and absolute cure ot
North Las Vegas.,. Ar. 7:23 8:45 10:0i 11:25 12:4. 2:05! 3:25 14:45 6:05 7:25
sore throat, In which the rawness and Power Station . . . , . . Ar. 7:10 slw! io!io 11:30 12:501 2:10 3:30 4:50 6:10 7:30
Bridge
Ar. 7:33 8:55 10:1,1 11:35 12:55 2:15 3:3314:55 6:15 7:35
tenderness have been spreading dan Santa
Fe Depot ....Ar. 7:40 9:00 10:20 11:10 1:00 2:20 3:40 5;O0 6:20 7:40
gerously near those guardians of lite,
tho lungs.
The luxury ot a sound
iV.c,TV CARS running from Santa Fe depot to the plaza, leave depot at
throat and robust lungs is most KinutM
Plaza at 730 a.m., andVery
keenly enjoyed by people who, having
. Last trip to
canyon.
suffered all the consequences of
little cold you know," have been relieved from misery and danger by
Allen's Lung Balsam.
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LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS

A Spring Medicine that adds vigor and strength to the system,
purifies and enriches the Blood, and lays the foundation for a

strong constitution and good health during the hot sultry summer.

Most everybody feels bad iu the spring. Some have no particular ailment but arc
just
tired, worn out and totally unfit for work or anything else that requires energy or effort.
of invalidism, irritablepeevish, hysterical and
They mope around upon the border-lan- d
unreasonable.
A good appetite iu the spring is a rarity, and we sicken at the sight of food, or thoucht
of eating, aud what little we do eat is a burden to the stomach and a tax
upon the digestion.
Warm weather is sure to bring out the hidden poisons, germs and seeds of disease that
have been collecting in the blood and system dur
Oentlsmeai For over four years I suffered with
ing winter, and you may look for some old chronic general
debility, cunning a thorough breaking
trouble to make its appearance. It is a time, too,
down of my system, so that I was unable to attend
to my household duties,
had tried other medl.
when boils and carbuncles, and pustular or scaly
olnes, whloh did not relieve me. Seven years ago
skin eruptions like eczema and tetter, pay their my cousin, who had been benefited 8. B.
by
8,,
annual visits and make life miserable by their told me about it. J tried it and it oursd me. 2 havo
been able to attend to my, household dntias ever
intense pains and intolerable itching and burning.
sines, experiencing no inconvsnienoe whatever;
The fight for health should begin before any la
fact, I am able to work In the garden as well as
house.
of
my
or
are
warning symptoms physical collapse
felt,
'
I heartily reoommsnd S. 8. 8. to all who may
before the seeds of disease have time to germinate
feat the need of a thoroughly good blood tonlo,
if we would avoid the usual spring sickness ; and
feeling sure they will be benefited thsrsby.
Yours truly,
with S. S. S., the acknowledged king of blood
MRS. JOBIE A. BRITTAIN,
44 V7, Kinlh flt., Columbia, Tenn.
purifiers and greatest of all tonics, you can put
your blood and system in such perfect condition
and so strengthen the constitution that one may be as free from sickness aud as vigorous aud
strong during the trying months of spring and depressing summer season as at anyothcrtimc.
' S. S. S. not
only builds you up,' but searches out and destro)s any poisonous genus or
impurities that may be lurking iu the blood. The benefits derived from the use of S. S. S.
arc permanent because it acts directly on the blood aud purifies and cleanses it of all impure
fluid.
matter, leaving nothing to cau.se fermentation and deterioration of this
In selecting your blood purifier and spring tonic get one that long experience and thorough test have proven the best. In S. S. S. you will find a remedy whose purifying properties are unquestionable, aud just such a tonic as your system needs. Ask your druggist for
S. S. S.there is nothing else just as goi d.
For the past 40 years we have had a standing offer of $1,000 for proof that S. S. S. contains the least particle of any mineral whatever, and this offer is still open.
X
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Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
The Sconlc Lino of tho World

The most direct line from New Mexico

to all the principal ollies
mining oamps and agricultural districts In
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Wasblng.on
f
Train depart from Santa Fe, JJ.,M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at 630
p. m. dally esoept Sunday, making connections with all
through
, east and west boond trains.
AU Through Trains carry the latest
pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping oars, chair oars and perfect
system of
Dining oars, service a la carte.
.
.ai ......
ruuman
reservations made bv teismnh nnnn anniwiUn
For
advertising matter, rates and further Information apply to

...
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.

J.

B. DAVIS.
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S. K. HOOPER
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Asaat, Denver. Cab.
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410 Crawnd Avenue.
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MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE

IS

FOUND

Pre)

AT

A.

Hetali:telar la

DUVALL'S I

GRAHAM, (CHI MEAL, RRAH
WHCAT.

CENTER!

CTC.

UlffbeeteMh vrlce
imKIIor Mllllmr Wheal .
Colorado Mane Wheat lit Hale In Heaena

Las VCOA.

ir

N. M.

YOU AJte TO
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TO
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ChifTin & Dunccn,
Haft Stress, Setweta Criadssi R.IL Av.
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IN THE CITY

U Vases Pboua Ml
Us Veins Roller Mills,
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Gross & Richards Co.. Tucumcarl. N. M.
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CELEBRATION OF ARBOR DAY.
The fifteenth of April having been
Arbor day,
(elected by the governor
preparation should be made for It P'
celebration. No doubt this
w(n be jnu, , the. public school.
annually obscrv- by bfrh the day
ed; but It would be well if greater

1879
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nMPANY.t!'
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FRANCE AND ENGLAND.
While the war la the far east
tinue and the world la wondering bow
lone it will be before ome of the
conj great powers are drawn Into the
con-

-

1

.

BuliHcrlplloM Hates of

Optic.
tlon In to direct attention to the need
JAMES GRAHAM MeNARY, editor. ,()f ilirt)lit cjture and tho preservation
of growing timber. So far as public
C ft. ALLEN, Bualneia Mngsr.
acntlmcut may be affected through recognition of the day by school chil
dren, this object I achieved, but good
lH.lirlCHTtr)f SJ1
results wilt bo long delayed, if noth
T.3T .f .at
!( ... ,
On
.SO
ing more Is done.
(HlttMlMlll
too
If arrangements were mado to cele
1 linn- lit
.
tli
pig M.mth
ton brate Arbor day by the adult popula
1M
tion public attention would ImmediateTho weemy
...,...""--.-"Ona Vtr
ly bo directed to the need ot culti;
li Hun tit
vating forests and the cause of fores' '
t
lu
AW
SulcrilK'r
try would thereby be greatly promot
. Were thla done through a courae
ed,
dliMi
("tb
aora'T
, - of several year the result would bo,
notablo as well as beneficial.
There la ample time to prepare for
Th. i'V'H:"h. rsl such a celebration this year and It
can
A thai rititv
6rilr or conipUInt am
would bo good policy for the public
spirited men who lve special atten
WEDNESDAY EVENING, MCH. 83. tion to forestry matters to take the sul- Joct up with a view to arranging for
Rubber has advanced another 7 per a more general aud public observance.
Denver Itepubllcan.
cent. The trust l rubbing It In hard.
a
I
preparing
Col. W. J. Bryan.
WHAT THE PRESIDENT SAID.
lecture on Waterloo. Ho ought to be
The Washington Star says: "Tho
HQ authority on the subject.
president baa announced himself as
Still, It must be admitted tbat Gen- favorable to the creation of two new
.
eral Ilrlstow won't be In demand as state at tbo present session of
a campaign speaker this year.
He believes in consolidating
Arizona and New Mexico Into one
It la to be fenrfid that several conand Oklahoma and Indian Terristate,
gressmen who have been tho victim
another. Hu favors certain
Into
tory
nerts-earf Urtetowphobla will find it
provision of restriction, however, as
rest.
a
take
to
long
to tho IsBt two territories.
"Hi! has given the boomer from
of undying
announcement
Addlek's
territories hi opinion as to the
the
can't
really
to
the
president
loyalty
hurt much. Hoosuvi.lt i sure of tho creation of Mtate and It J beginning
to bo well understood.
Many of them
nomination in spite of this.
do not agree with him, but as the
'
wagon has president. I apparently backed by tho
Tba first stgbt-luncbeen Jnatalled in jtondon rently. senate committee on torrlt'jr'cs, n:id
The cafoa will have to be on their as there appear to bo an unlsrainnd-Inguard against the "American peril."
among tho republican leaders that
tbl solution shall be enacted Into law,
voted
have
.The Iowa republlcana
objections from peoplo of tho territorthat Governor dimming may go to ies will
provo of no avail. The presihas
ho
tho national convention but
bod numerous conferences on
dent
has
been instructed that he munt wear a
the fKtAtehood proposition In tho last
muzzle.
tew days.
"He has not attempted to fix the
And after all, It dofa require a conof tho consolidation and he will
siderable trHrh of tho imnKluatlon
to think of the national democrat en- not undcrtako to do this, inasmuch
dorsing a prohibit Inn candidate for a ho doe not propoo to Interfere
with the wIhIics of congress. It Is to
the presidency ,
?
ascertain his view that the various
About the only 'difference between person
Interested have talked with
the Mormons and tha South Dokotnns tbo president. They have desired to
la that tho former choose to drive know Just what atatchood leginlutlon
their wlvca abreast while the latter would receive his approval, aud he
has not hesitated to announce his nt
prefer tho tandem style.
lltude, which Is in accord with that
One of the leading English medical of tho
majority of the republican
journals, tho London Lancet, Is discussing tho Question, 'Is love ft disThere really appears to bo boiiiC'
ease?" What a relief it will bo to thing like
unanimity of agreement as
have tho question settled.
to atatehood legislation at thla ses
It lit left for the New York Times stun, aud unlcsg discord reveals It'
to say that the declakm of the V. & self two new slates will certainly be
the result. It. Is also the opinion
uprcme court In the mcrg' r coae
ot
the republican leaders that no great
dtwtroy human liberty. Queer idea
amount of time wll) be neceasnry In
of liberty aome folks have.
reaching an harmonious agreement In
Iiondon ha
eleven congress.
spertenced
Where Governor Ilrodle of Arlxona
consecutive' fine day this month. Tho
English are not superstitious but' a got hi information that the president
miracle like this 1 setting them to was "opposed to Joint statehood", is
still a mystery. He certainly did not
thinking.
get It from the president
The right of the Ilusitlun papers to
There is a demand all over the counscoop has been vindicated. From
for tho addl'lon of tho parcels post
try
no other sources can it bo learned
that the Japanese have hwt nevorul to our mall facilities, eveu if tho matter of distance has to be taken Into
torpedo boat before Tort Arthur,
consideration in the charges. It would
'
in the midst of all the war cxcllo cost more to carry a basket of peaches
tnent comes the news from Pari tbat from Delaware to Washington than
the French have Invonted a new cor from San Francisco to New York;
net.' Considering French sympathies but there is no reason on earth why
would it not bava everything weighing over four pound
for the Husslan
been moro to tbo point to have In- thould bo tuffed Into the maw of tho
dented a coat ot teato?
cormorant express cnmpanlca.
'
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Apropos of tho New Mexican' un
seemly attack on federal officials, It
might bo well to remember that there
are several territorial omciaia wuu
In one
bavo lntq;rsW,d Ihcmsolve
way and another on the statehood
question. The majority, however, are
statehood.
Joint
doubtless
for
Who are these federal officials, anyway against whom the New Mexican

yw.4
sk
ei.Ovuk

State
army officer In
Washington I quoted as saying that
the Japanese have scored one suc"The success and threo blunders.
was tho surprise
cess, of course,
Port
of the
fleet . at
Russian
Arthur. The mistake are, first, the
failure to blockade Port Arthur; second, beginning the war before they
were ready; third, sending a great
army In Korea." In answer to this It
might be said that Port Arthur Is
blockaded to all Intents and purops-es- ,
and that tin war was begun when It
hud to be, If tver. As for the great
army In Korea none outside tho few
lu authority know anything about It.
A United
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FRUITS-FR- ESH

Complete line of Amole Soaps Always in Stock

Liverpool Grain Market
LIVERPOOL, March 23. May wheat
Vi. lower; May corn V lower.

WHOLESALE

Chicago Grain and Provisions.
Close March 23.
Wheat, May, 92; July,
Corn, May, 52; July
Oats, May, 39; July, 37.
Pork, May, $12.92; July, 13.12.
Lard, May, $6.90; July, $7.03.
fiibs, May, $C.75; July, $6.90.

8686.
4949.

-

23
3)1

4

Hlw
' J1'
. .IN

DEALERS

-

O

--

87

.

Wi

,. KS'4

McCormick'i Mowers and HarvestiA
chinery and Repairs

s

Ma-

Gray's Threihcrs, Hake,
Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bale Ties, Fence Wire. Naili
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankeb
Hay, Grain and Feed.

HIDES

WOOL.

PELTS !

AND

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Scott's

GOING DRIVING

'

Kansas City
Stock Market
Special to The Optic.

IN .

Ail Kindt of Native Products,

?OR a ond outfit, aln-- 1
4la or double o&t
on en th reliable II v
'ory. food and sale Stabl

Santal-Pepsl-

lonffataDOinff.

3THE

SAHTAL-PEPSI-

N

COL

BilkteoUliM, Otata,

O'BYRNE
roit

1

palaceJ

I
I

Absolutely

armirw.Afl aoia try aruggmsv
KA.
a iivv tmw,
v vw (' 11 tnsa"
paid. 11.00, boXM, S2.7S,
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YOUNG VJIPG1100D'

nrOfttfarrhnsf

tFnrTnlUmtmpitlftii

Ring
No. 15

..THE..

Capsules

th UladiiranJ moaned Kidt
tb
nrj Mrnanentl
quickly
worst eaiww of tjonotrhoMs)
knd Cllawt. no matter of bov

KANSAS CITY, Mo., March 21
rrlm o ;nl
Cattle supply at ansa City last week
was 34,000 head, a gain ot 6,000 over
Chicago Livestock,
CHICAGO, Ills., March 23. Cattle tho previous week, or 4,000 over same
Strong to 10 cents higher. Good week last year. Tho heavy supply at
to prime steers $5.25 & $5.85; poor all tbo market Injured prices gener-alland a loss of 10 to 25 cents was
A profvraor of English at the Uni- to medium $3.50 & $5.10; stockers
' $4.30;
cows $1. noted for the week.
Strictly range
versity of California told the young land feoders $2.50
WOOD
$4.50; bred and range fed cattle were scarce.
ladies of his class that if God or tho 60 & $4.25; belters $2.25
Fed western steers and heifers were
Angel Grabriel should write a poem canners $1.60 & $2.60; bulls $2.00
I
Texas
calves
tor
$6.00.
$3.00
would
$4.00;
it
not
they
plentiful, and tho former docllned 15
appreciate
they
to 20 cents, and heifers were 10 to 15
were nothing but giggling Bchool fed Bteers $4 00 3 $4.75.
; ot
to
choice
Good
an
cents lower, except the strictly good
SheepStrong.
gtrla.j Perhaps
orlglnal( poem
fair to choice ones, which were nearly steady. Cows
tho professor's was not appreciated. wethers $4.25 &
ot the canner order were very dull ;
stockers and feeders 'i)f good quality
lost 10 to 15 cents, and the common
WILLIAM VAUGHN
ones, 15 to 25 cents. Fed western
steers cold from $3.40 to $3.60 during
the week ; cows above canners sold Z
APPOINTMENTS
$2.75 to $3.50; western Blockers
noswM, Mam., 152 Shawtnnt At., Oct . 1902.
(from
CUISINE
ADMIRABLE
I
felt
monlhs
my
After 1 bail been married about four
and feeders from $3.00 to $4.00. Sup
ATTENTION
health (tenerally decline. l eemed to lose the light rtep
OOURTLOUS
ply today Is 6,000 head and the mar
mil Jra.Tn,t wMtril alnnft inatiwi. UVBODetlte failed me
and 1 lost health and trenirtii. I was nervou and had
ket I steady except on beef steers, 1
bear-i- n
M. KI.
SANTA FE,
shootiii(i pain through my limb and tomacn while
which are slow to 10 cents lower.
down pain and constant headache added to tny misery.
were
21,week
laet
Sbeep receipts
The nienftrual flow became more and more profuse and I
734, practically the same as the pre
was unlit to attend to my daily duties. My butband called
vious week; also same as correspond..
kill
k l,en wnmm. but it all had no effect on me whatever, until 1
ing week last year. Lambs made up
took Wine el Cardul. In a few day I felt a changa for tba better, my gena largo majority of the receipts, and
eral health improved and at the next tune of my period my flow was more
1
llest
were mostly common qualify.
natural and I was in
pain. Gradually tecovcreii my health and tjfrtftw v
n
I iaae an
'
and am now in pertect neaim.
sold steady, but
and
lambs
I
yearlings
M
wltill
till
'4
the common lambs were 15 to 23
I am barpy to give
cent lower. Ewe and wethers gainyou tbi eiiiliirmmieut.
ed 10 to 15 cent during ihe week,
Olnb.
Womaa's
TrMltlfnt, Bek bay
to si.arc.ity. Hun toilay is 7,0.f.
Mrs. Rickw has? it 1 easy to
the market Is strong on
Why don't you try f..f the same health to
and
In
of
V
Cardul
dirartion.
wcure if you take Wine of Cardw aeror.iin(j
mother
except medium to common
and
women of any ape and anfist the
strengUiens weak and worn-oNV
ine ot Cardul make women fit
lambs, which are very nteady.
hoiwewife to bear ht election dutiee.
for all the duties ot womanhood."
JNO. K. UAZr.I.TON,
euro falling of ,vl womb,
It will relieve the pain of irrejrulaxity, known
Correspon tent.
IJvji Siiv-what
remove
phyto
and
ba
leueorrhu. ovarian trouble,
"Bnukniiil Merthundise Tia'I'm
who
Women
use
Wiirtoftardul
tnmon.
sician considered danpu
do not suffer at the monthly periods. Tbey do not suffer hysterical attack,
Agaplto Abeyta, merchant and ranch- Vtiimi S with cash
berause Win ot Cardul give them strong nerve treed from th ImtaUon
man of Mora, i in town. He reports
an accident which bt fel hl:a a
Wine ol Cardul purrlurd from your dragglst
!
time ago. While standlrg at the e'.a
will keep you free from pain.
of a well he slipped and fell to the

I
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Cooley & Miller.
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$4.50.

$1.00

41)14

.
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Muttons

$5.60;
$5.10; lambs $4.75
wes
$4.85;
rango wethers $4.25
$4.00

.

bwh plil.......
,. ,
Tfi. OenV.
" I'M

higher.

Send Orders Now For PLOWS I

Summary of the Stocks.
NEW YORK, March 23. Northern
Securities declares a dividend of 99
North
48tt per cent, consisting of Great
ern and Northern Pacific distributed
, Wi
KVW
pro rata to holders of Northern Se
7w
ii1
curities. It Is expected J. J. Hill will
&K
Steel
go on Union Pacific board.
at
17
but V. S. steel
trade
better,
reports
St
-- 1'
quarterly statement will be poor. 41
W
roac'a the second week In March aver:
ai
age gross receipts decrease 1.45 per
cent. Birmingham authorities consid
vi
II
er advance In Southern pig Iron can be
II?
maintained. Fair demand for stocks
b
444 in loan ciowd.
Atchison officials say
llH
winter wheat condition Is favorable,

.

0. V
O.H.S. .

$3.60.
5 cents

$2.00

imumw

Warehouse on Railroad Track.

$3.-7- 5;

H

uilicro b
r . i
fes. i'tc.

23.

Cattle market 5 to 10 cents higher.
Native steers $3.50
$5.25; southern
steers $3.50
$4.20; southern cows
$2.40
$4.30; native cows and heif
ers $1.75
$4.40; stockers and feeders $3.00
$4.25; bulls $2.50 3
calves $2.75
$6.50; western
steers $3.40 3 $4.60; western cows

Ii3

nO Iron
i u'lllt Steal
'
"
pfd..... ....
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a.

CITY, Mo., March

h

Browne

Kansas City Livestock.
KANSAS

;
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4.B0 ; western Bheep
$5.10; native lambs $4.50 &
$5.00; western lamb $4.50 & $5.90.

$3.50
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Our eatwmed contemporary, the
New Mexican, has for some, time devoted considerable spare to it arguIt Buffered
ments against statehood.
defeat for Its' position at the hands
of tho republican convention at least
wo judge so from Its editorial columns
It U now
of the past two
Aproiio of the recent tottou fail- trying to bulldoze Its reader with
ure Audrew earn-;li.- '
ssid: "A joung lis
V
man who ituii!?ci1n stocks may
In th end lutt caimot!re- i,rly fri tbff ration
com :iui the repubtU'ua ptui' In wni;rciS
Tlii
nalir.j!b ii!
The repuTd!whloh Is (Iimh, favor Joint statehood.
ing trtim tf,
can p.irty In the territory has voted
sound very much like raillery.
throuKh a unanimous vote of the run- The liit-!.-t
jii.mical ih'wk from Hie
itlun Rni in opposit it. This Is lis
ato U to the eftVrt tbat Plait
Empire
sii'.iiM be, Th" Optic l.t pontn':l
an J M U litae n:ii!e it ail up. Las) to stand with the
nesUleiil, coiiKreKf,
week when Si n.nnr PlaU retired frnru .i t t!i r
publluuu parly of New Meg-the K'uatc rhainber with the remark
ntlie question.
that it ' was war to the finish" New
York polities looked anything but good
liiitcuir BtuRg of the .University of
to i be rejiuiiilian leader. But lt' eiixuKu Xllilelic siKoelaUon ba been
ail &v.r now. A coufori:ncf and love '!ioi-ia n ember of tha fool ball
feai. In thi iretropolis did tile
ti.fi eotiiuilttee This is the first
The unil senatur ! to rumam
a western msti ha bad a place
at the wli?el aud Gov, Odell U to
it ili,coiiynltt-?and t. ut Interpreted
chairman' of the atate rimiflltfe
r zu tnai iioi tai organization
EverytliitiK U amlcabl" and 'the dem- if tli.i
it(i jim sod the Uee
turats will bar to , plni aharn to vh'-- tby are but 'Secondary consid-rra'?i,Urtd.'4 - '
cany ihe ktate.

lr

X4

rcival

4tirlni!

Panto

R: J. TAUPERT'S Jeweler and
Optician

609 Dovgim

f.illovrmu New York ItocK tiuulatloa
ny L,vv Hron.. (mamDera va
ro irn S tt'id S
I'hnne
i. LiuVir-u- i
it Dliiok. iWolo. fbouB
,IO.i over thtilr
L,nn:e n from New
aua Oolni lu Strlniri corms- Vork, UIiU-hk'- i
DonaHnt or tot nrdio' l, nw a itrytn in. t
mnniiM-New Vnrk StooU Ki
.ml (llili-jur- n
hansn aiKlCIUcuu llimrd of Tra te. Hod Wm,
4. Oil A Uo.. Hitak4r nd Kroner. Uolomdo
iro

ftutur
The gov- tmftrtRan kini
launching its diatribe
t bison
DfU
'
of
,
tho
tbo
territory,
secretary
ernor,
4. It V..
,
the Judges of the supreme court, the Bi ttj Tmi
Albin U'lo....
United State
marshal, Bhe Unltod Julciu.-X V 1
,
Slates district attorney, the register Uolo. "siuSrvtnfil.- "
liud DM
and receiver of land office and othW
er. There are a lot ot good men in J . G. o
that list, men whom the hard names f ridDfa...
LAN
of tho New Mexican can't Injure.
.........

""if
The New Mexican declares,
spade must be called spades, they
will bo called so."
For goodness
Bake call 'cm out and givr the long
suffering people a rent on
less ii.nuendoa and ( !ihi'i;'.i nuslllHt
unnamed men .
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HIDING THE ISSUE.
The esteemed New Mexican in lu t
last issue quote F. C. Steven of the
Red River Prospector as being opposed to joint statehood but fall to
show where the gentleman really stand
on the question. Mr. Stevens told The
Optic that he wag in favor of separate statehood. Then the question
was asked directly:
J'As between Joint statehood and no
statehood, where do you stand?"
Mr. Stevens at once responded:
"I would take Joint statehood, but I
am holding out on the question as
long a there Is any hope of victory."
The gentleman' concluded the Interview by saying that be bad the greatest confidence in Delegate Rodey and
that the position assumed by that gen
tleman had about convinced blm that
the cause of separate statehood had

filet, England and France are taking
between
tcp to guarantee peace
These old enemte are
themselves.
said to have made a treaty which
aettle many of the troublesome prob
lems which have vexed the statesmen
of both nation lor year, uerniauj
and Russia hear the now with misgiv
ings. Itussla fear the estrangement
of her ally, France, and Germany ob
jects to the general principle that every
cmiiiinn la danicerou to her. , ine
treaty, it would eecm, favor France
the
In every way. England' gain
from
she
gets
thereby
which
will
good
Franco. In the present situation or
valu- been
'
lost ,
European affair tbl gala Is a
'
able ono, ,
The manner In which Mr. Steven'
The most Important British conces- position wag represented by the New
sion is tho transfer to Franco of the Mexican Is an example of the manner
was In which a few
paramouny of Morocco. It first
papers and a few polipublished as long ago as September ticians have sought to throw dust in
last.
the eyes of the people on the matter.
oho condition to- Doe a man say "I Tavor separate
Englan(Fattacb"ea
tbe resignation of her Moroccan inte- statehood," or "I am opposed to joint
restsnamely, no fortifications shall bo statehood" at once he is represented
erected on the coast opposite Gibraltar. as being opposed to jointure on any
Franco virtually will recognize
terms, when if the question Is nar
position in Egypt, including the rowed down to Joint statehood or none,
Nile, but she retains ' her financial and he takes sides with the former at
other local Interests. Great Britain ac- once.
cords France liberal treatment in exOf course, we can all say we favor
change for the Newfoundland shore Beparate statehood, but that has ceaB- U1C9 (.,,.
oouu, n Unrliot'a" tha nan?"
right. There la a cash compensation, CU. ,XV iUV 1L.
and In addition Franco will receive a
From out of the west goes a well
section of English territory which will
enable French military convoy to pro- defined boom for General Miles for
coed from the Niger to Lake Chad. the democratic candidate. He has re
Hitherto these convoys were obliged to ceived Invitations from city after city
to receptions and banquets, and be
cross a waterless desert.
all
that
assert
to
seems to be greeted with acclama
mistake
a
is
It
by the tion wherever bo goes. Query: Is
outstanding questions
rethis to be the solution ot the great
proposed convention, There will
main matter in connection with tho problem tbat has puzzled and worried
New Hebrides, Zanlbar,. Muscat, et the leader of tho Out
cetera. None of these is really se
rious and It may bo said In general
terms that Anglo French good will is
assured.
1
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Ha will make a short visit to El Paso
and then move on to Chlnhuahua. Fifteen days Is the limit of bis journey.
County Commissioner Arthur Selig- man of Santa Fe passed through the
city on his way home from New York,
where he was engaged in attempting
Normal band concert tomorrow.
Frank Cutler Is down trom Roctade.. to arrange a settlement between the
F. W. Dudley Is up from Albuquer-- ' holders of Santa Fe bonds and the
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Adjutant General W. H. Whiteman
to get
and Capt. Valentine, who were here
FRANK SPRINGER, Vloo-Prm- a.
tm. a. & ft ca away from old
coprtteM
D.
Is here from Wat-rou- last night for the Inspection of Troop ready-madeHOSKINS,
D. JANUARY,
now's the time to
A, left for the south this afternoon.
.
INTEREST
PAID
ON
TIME
and boom your bank
DEPOSITS.
Harlin Wood is down from Wat-rou- They go to Albuquerque where the repent
account
This
label
t
G
of
will
inspection
take
Company
Otto Lange Is down from Watrous place Monday night.
.
today.
Benjamin
-'
H. OOKE.
Wc-Pr.- ..,
Don Eugenio Romero la back from
Judge J. McFle of Santa Fe has re3
MAKERS
NEW YORK
?
ceived
a dispatch from his son Ralph,
Santa Fe.
Mrs. Lee Nutter returned to Los who for the last fouafyears has been is on clothes that differ from fine
Alamos today.
in the Philippines. The dispatch re- custom-mad- e
only in price i but
H. J. Ramer returned to his home hi ports the arrival of the young man in this
a
wi.
makes all the
Watrous today.
Spokane, Wash. He must go directly difference in' the world to
j
you,
' 3.
F. Ttfulhern, trainmaster at Ra- to St. Jouls, but will pay a visit in
Intermit
Banking Is Popular.
New Mexico as soon as possible. Mr. aiu u uj, iiivic w you, u ic wearer,
ton, is here today.
custom-madto
fine
In
all
but
Equal
with those who give a lltle considera
B. F. Spencer, the mining man, left McFle is secretary of a company that
price; The makers' guarantee, and
tion to Its advantages.
Is bringing a Viscayan village to the
this afternoon for Denver.
ours, with every garment We art
Chief
Is
Exclusive
these
In
the security
Distributors
this
among
Richard Dunn, the Gascon sawmiller, exposition.
city.
afforded. When money Is deposited
is in the capital on business.
with the
A Dime social will be given by the
LAS VEGAS
Pedro Trujillo came In yesterday afLadies' auxiliary to the O. R. C. on
ternoon from Rociada on business.
LAS VEGA
. NEW MEXICO
Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
Antonio 'Greglo, the well known Wednesday evening,'. March 30th, in
Brotherhood hall. Dancing and other
Plaza Trust A Savings Bank
ranchman of Corazon, is in the city.
it Is absolutely safe. And not only Is
J. H. Ramer, the Watrous ranch- - amusements.
Mexico strawberries Thursday.' J. H. It secure from fire and thieves, but It
man, came in to the city yesterday.
s.no.
Stearns.
Is making more money.
"A Wise Woman.
P. M. Hogdon, a prominent busiThe
of
this company at
ness man of Demlng, Is In the city
engagement
8avlnga
Wall
Art
PapersMoore Lumber co. In our hands draw
th6 Duncan gives promise of being
CO.
Interest at the rate
today.
of 4 per cent and this Is compounded
Hallett Reynolds returned this after- the most important musical comedy
twice annually.
"Real Ice Cream,"
noon from a business trip to northern event of the season. The play, which
SELLS
Is in three acts, is so cons'tructed as Sold by Gibson & Seltz, Bridge street.
towns.
JitrrcHHON Ratnom. President.
HrstTlmohi Imh Vega of tl)t
A. F. Levy, a well known New York to give scope for the Introduction of
WILLOW CREEK
UHKM4Ni MYltHH.
''
llAI.MCT tUTNOLM, Cnhler
commercial tourist, is seeing the mer- specialties, and from the reviews seen
Urout liondon C'oinrdy Sue
Sell jour second-hanto
furniture
LAS VEGAS. N. M.
of the production these features
,..
chants today.
im'sm lly Wilfred Clark
P. Onion.
to be of a very superior order.
Manuel Quinto came In with B. F.
The great bread and butter prob Vour Investment Guaranteed
Spencer this morning. He returned to
Grand ball of the machinists at lem is
the mine later.
Did you know the Aetna Building
satisfactorily settled by buySam Levy, who has been visiting his Rosenthal hall tomorrow night.
ing Moses' best flour and Merit but
association pays 6 per cent on
ter. Dick, only, sells them.
brothers here, has returned to his
312
special deposits? Bofore placing
Match Game Friday Eve.
home in Trinidad.
(iii-Cayour money elsewhere see us and
This season's styles Wall Paper, fine
rts
The Sigma Beta Rowling team will
Pedro Casaus returned to the city
best Interest
get
last night after an absence of three play the Old Town Stars on the Rail-roa- assortment at Moore Lumber Co.'s.
Geo. H. Hunker, Sec., Veeder Bit
avenue bowling alleys, Friday
days in Guadaluplta.
la marble and brown stone
For Spring 1904.
Enrich Kaffmahy, t much traveled eve.
All work guaranteed.
second-hanOnion sells
Perry
Lawrence TannSigma Beta line-ugentlen an, who hails from Vienna,
Yards, corner Tenth street ani
goods.
ine, capt.; Edwin Strothers, James
Austria, Is in the city today.
All have the New Automobile
Douglas avenue
Cull and see tho Handsome
Manuel Cordova of Pintada is call- Curry, Pat Crowley, Bruce Morrison.
Our Friends, the Druggists.
Gears.
Sprint? Woolens and plutes
MILES SWEENEY.
ing on the local merchants to purProp.
'of new styles lit
It s a plasure to testify to the gen
chase supplies for his ranch.
Soo Window
Supper at Duvall's for the machin- erally high charatcer of druggists.
Frank J. Cutler Is here from Ro-- .
The Great Laugh Producer
But because of a few exceptions to
clada. lie speaks enthusiastically of ists' ball tomorrow night.
PRIDES THAT TALK
R. K. Ave.
.The
Tailor
the rule, it is necessary to caution tht
the mining outlook in that district
Man does not live by bread alone; public to be on guard against ImitaAttorney E. R. Wright came down
-tions of Perry Davis' Painkiller. See
from Raton last night and left on the he needs Merit butter. Dick.
that you get the right . article, the
Th Happy Home Bultdan.
stage this morning for his home In
I
clouncd. rniilrt. reflnlith, Stlrrat's superb panoramic view of soothing,
helpful Painkiller that was
J Hiid
Santa Rosa.
I ..
,
Duncan Building, Next to PostoiDce.
poliHhMt hj bttin of
I
U yean exixirlcnee.
'
Joslah Hale, after spending a day Las Vegas for sale at studio, frl.50, or used In your family before you were
Lus Vi'KHN, New Mexico.
KUUULAIt IMtlt i;S:
born.
Don't
be
mounted
for
each.
talked
a
$2.00
into
buylms
or two attending to matters of busframing,
'
substitute. There Is but one Pain
CALL.
'34.
iness here, left th)3 morning for bis
txnd- killer, Perry Davis'.
home in Mora.
fine
Thursflavor
Firm
berry,
berry,
George Y. Reynolds and .his handsome bride passed through the city day.
FOlt ALL OCCASIONS
.PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
IGNS OF THE TIMfcS
Phons IS.
today on their way to Santa Fe. The
t'
Wanted, second hand goods. Barton,
Oillue at Stable of Coolov & Miller.
wedding took jilace in Aberdeen, Miss.
CCNTCR STNCBT
vr .
vm
Bridge street
The slcrus made by ua are
Robert Van Houten, the well to do
. . FIRST CI ASS WORKMEN
in Mar.
a
In
Cimof
ranch
the
proprietor
Best butter and eggs at Papen's. f
'
big
0. L. flREOOlY, Pnt.
Wallpaper. I'hture framing.
S Delloloun
arron valley, is in the city today, Ju-- :
PITTHNU EH, Sixth St.
dlclously combining business and pleas- 3
In a few days there will be left at
Geo. R. Browne, a well known busi- your door a sample of Lniigmount
-- PAcmm 77
ffttftana Arm. P
ness man of Albuquerque,
was a Creamery butter. Try It and compare
nedy.
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passenger this afternoon, with others.
who was returning home from a trip
Fresh vegetables all the time at
to Denver.
S. R. Dearth and party started out Papen's, Bridge street
this morning at half Tast one for the
Onion buys second-hanPerry
lakes. They' wanted to be In time
goods.
to capture some of the feathery game
at dawn.
Leave orders for first class decoratW. M. Tobin and wife of St. Louis
'
at Moore Lumber Co.'s.
ing
have arrived In Santa Fe. Mr. Tobin
Noonan strawberries Thursday at
is engaged in gathering material for
'
361
the Pueblo Indian exhibit at the Steam's.
World's fair.
Harvey's pure cream made Into Ice
A. L. McCreary, auditor for the
news department of the Santa Fe cream, mixed with sodao of the choic
est flavors this Is what you get at
system is in the city on his regular
.round. He arrived from the north Gibson A Setts' Just across the bridge.
367
this afternoon.
Dr. E. J. Elder, city physician of
The first rung of "Fortune's Lad
Albuquerque, passed through the CUy der" Is hard
work, and the next systhis afternoon on his way home from tematic
saving. If you would be as
week's visit In Maiw eCll.Mfshr
prosperous as your wealthy neighbor.
a week's visit In Maxwell City.
open an account with the Plaza Trust
Joseph Lucas, auditor and traveling and Savings Bank. One dollar will
'
representative of the Columbim. Music start you.
;
company, arrived In the city last night.
Hot blicults, Merit butter and Old
Ha finds the local establishment under
.the charge of Mr. Murraylneicel.. Moose Maple syrup are three of a
kind. They are unrivaled. Sold by
lent condition,
B. F. Spencer Is In from JthelQjWte Dick, grocer.
'mine. He left this afternoon' for n
$rlp to Mexico on mining buslncs clothes sold only by Gehrlns
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Boys' Easter Clothes
AT
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We are determined to sell out nil our
present stock of boyi clotliliifj- at greatly cut
prices like tlienot
-

Mrs. Thurman's work speaks for itself among; the best
r
tiass in ints city.
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Come and jjet a message from the land
beyond the grave.
sa meuium sne nas no equal. She has traveled the
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that it never disappoints.
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Cured Consumption. Mrs. B.W. Evans, Clearwater.Kans,
writes: 'My husband lay sick for
three monffis. The doctors said be
had quick consumption. We procured
a bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup,
and it cured him. That was six years
ago, and since then we have always
kept a bottle in the house. We can
not do without it For coughs and
colds it has no equal." 25c. SOc and
Sold by Opera House Phar
$1.00.
macy, O. G. Schaefer, Prop,
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F. J. Williams, proprietor of the
Hamilton Drug Co., Hamilton. Iowa,
permanent chairman of Saturday's says Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and
convention at Las Vegas, is In .Santa Diarrhoea Remedy is practically me
Fe and will remain there a day or only remedy he sells for ciamps, d.ar- "
rboea and colic, for the p ain reason
two on business.
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It Never Disappoints.

Colonel Vecceilao Jaramillo of El
Rlto, who served very creditably ai
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Pneumonia Follows a Cold
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Cure every kidney ill from
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Common backache. to diabetes.
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heals and strengthens the lungs and
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, M. M.
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ress, past and present.
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Mortgage
Mortgage
y
battleships, armored and protected explained in a 64 page illustrated
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Chattel Mortgages with note torn
eMicMtsTtrvo tnouSN
book which sets forth the ' doctor's
double
turreted
monitors,
cruisers,
gun
Power of Attorney
Location Certificate Lode Claims
and
views
goes deeply into
boats, torpedo boats, submarine boats original
Bill of Sale
Furnished Room Cards
and old sloops of war. These models the subject of kidney, bladder and
CJlldllKMTKIt'M KNULINII
Bill of Sale, bound stock
For Sale Cards
mm tin, mmwm. mii
an
nr.v
rheumatio
diseases.
He wants you
are actual productions of the vessels
hm rllila. T.k
Mk.r. KrM
and short form
Lease,
long
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large
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a
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as
this
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book,
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a
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they represents they are
M'ch'dlse and Per. Pr'ty
Litho. Mining Stock Certificate
Lease,
TaMlaaaalala
l'.Mial.ra,
mmgL
treatment
-of his discovery, and you
aiaiiai rap i.aaiaa,' m uilar, a; ra
of actual size, complete in every de.
Trust Deed
Acts, Protection to Minors
tMUawalaia. Holla.
lira Mall. 0,IH
TiraMliu.
lkaatrlkaaMM'a,
tail, and bear the critical inspection can get thera entirely free without Title Bond to Mining Property
Teachers'
Monthly Report
raiu. f
or
money, by aJdressIng the
of experts. Practically all of the ves- stamps
Contract of Forfeiture
Oath, School .Directors
Medical
Turnock
964
Turnock
Co.,
sels which these models represent took
Bond of Butcher
For
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Building, Chicago, 111., and as thouwar.
OOAL
part in the
Protest
Bills of Sale Books
Of
' The UniteM States marine corps, one sands have already been cured there Notice of Protest
Escritura Oarantizada
WOOD
branches of the mil Is every reason to t:M!eve It will cure
of the
Escritura 8arantlyada
Warranty Deed, Spanish
if
will
be
you
you
only
thoughtful
itary forces of the United States, which
Carta de Venta
Declaration of Assumpsit
RANGES
wa.s'' organized in 1775 and has parti enough to send for the free trial and
DATTV Bridge
Transfer of Location
Assay Office Certificates
book.Write
the
moment
first
HEATERS
spare
Street
cipated in all of the glorious victories
At
Sheriff's Sale
Acknowledgement for Power of
'
of American arms, will have a niokl you have and soon you wilt be cured. torney
Contracts
Partldo
Sheep
IEHL REPAIRS BICYCLES
camp, "Camp Elliott," close to the
Marriage Certificate
Sheep Contracts Sale
would seem that any reader so
It
enGovernment building, where 200
BUI of Sale (under law Feb., .15)
e
to
Commitments
Justice
Post
Bkatcs slinrpoiiftd; skates for
afflicted should write the company at
listed men under the command of Maj
Proof of Labor
Court
no money Is Involved and
since
runt; skiitas for sale.
once,
15.
or James
Mahoney, win give a
Timber Culture Affidavit
Acknowledgment
219
Colorado,
Masonic Tempi
are
tne
a
from
indorsements
such
representation of their life in the field,
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Acknowledgment, Corporation
source.
and
high
trustworthy
Including a regular daily routino and
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Authority to Gather Lire Stock
drill. They will be regularly detailed
Option, Real Estate
Quit Claim Mining Locations
J. A. M. Hamilton of the fuel deto do guard duty In the Government partment of the Santa Fe is la the
Official Bond
Title Bond Mining Property
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
building, and their sodierly bearing will town of Albuquerque from Topeka
Notice of Mining Locations
add much to the dignity of the ex- Kans.
Affidavit
Proof Unsecured Debt
' No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Mineral Location Notice
hibits.
In addition, the marine corps will
More Riots.
Township Plat
Homestead Applications
exhibit in the Government building
Homestead Affidavits
Disturbances of strikers are not Appointment of Teacher
Teachers Certificate
Road Petitions
samples of uniforms ( armor, accoutre- nearly as grave as an individual disAppointment of Deputy
order of the system. Overwork, loss
ments, etc.
Declaratory Statement
.
There are hundreds of other ex- of sleep, nervous tension will be folhibits Installed to give the visitor
lowed by utter collapse, unless a rell-abremedy is Immediately employed.
Write for Complete Price List.
general Idea of the work being dono
There's nothing so efficient to cure
For Drunkenness, Opium, disorders of the Liver or Kldnevs as
ADDRESS
Morphine tnd Electrlo Bitters. It's a wonderful ton
other Drug Utlng, ic, and effective nervine
and the
Ihs Tobacco Hibii greatest all around medicine for run
ana neurasthenia. aowa systems. It dispels Nervousness, Rheumatism and Neuralgia and
THEKEELEY
expels Malaria aerms. Only 60c. and
INSTITUTE,
satisfaction guaranteed by all drugLas Vegaj, New Mexico.
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The Optic Co. Offers
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FOE BALE

,

Weber Gasoline Engine
1
Jones'Gordon 9x11 Job Press
1

:

'

1

Galley Universal Press

1

24'inch Ideal Cutter
FootPower Stapler

1

,

1

Proof Press

Job Drying Stand
Job and Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
1

.

Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc

.
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Non-Miner-

Economical Trip

California
You will be surprised to learn lor how little money and how comfortably, the California tour may be made.
.
Join the SANTA FE daily excursion. In
Pullman .our.
lit Sleepers."" Personally escorted three times a
week.
Spodnllone-ws-

y

sale daily .IMorch
From Las
You travel

tickets (honored In tourist sleepers) on
1, to April 30.

'eg$28

for tickolj
comfortably and

W.

$3.78

for berth.
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atmt to Mr. Harriet Van pattea.
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report
The weather bulletin aay rlbowr
and colder In north portion tonight.
Fair in south portion
tonight
and Thursday, with colder weather
Thursday. Th maximum temperature
yesterday wa 6. Th minimum today waa 31, cetderab!y warmer than
yeaterday

mining.

Deartb. J Rohblna, J. A-Edward Carrlngton and II. C
Smith returned at notu today, from
Kroeolg'i UVei ael with them cam
thirty-fa- t
duck. Th party left the
city at I V) tbia morning, got lot on
the way. but reached th lakea In time
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pointed agent for th
llne in th city f New Orleans
mad March II.
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many friend sill be glad ta bear
bf
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Exclusive Dry Goods Sfore.

Ideas in Shirt Waists

!l

IT E are now showing all the correct ideas
in new spring SHIRT WAISTS
an exhibit that embraces all of T
fashion's favorite fancies, arranged to give you

."

YY

I correct runts on tne new shirt waist styles for
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at

LADIES' FINE

tern

FAKCY HOSIERY
Sole Agents for Standard

Patterns and P. X. Cono-is- .

Tss4t4t.4i
Fancy
SLYTH

STREET.

C

LAS VEGAS.

Eating Apples
Kentucky Red StrecJc

No.

1

A

Po.ro.gons

1

J. H. Stearns. Grocer.
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50 Pound Box $2.50
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iTucsday, March 15th
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Korea, this week cannot keep In touch
wKb Russians. The military organ says
tbs occupation of Anja, lying on the
bout roads loading to WiJI, Seoul. Geu-saand Klrln affords a strong posit-ttoas s screen to tbs movements of
troops from Ping Yang. But much of
this natural advantage has been lost
by th lack on tb part of tb Japanese
of mounted skirmishers.
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Th Optic iitar at tb alley
In the went !d by 41 pint. Tbe
match was done and interesting sod
many fcOd acoret were made. A large
crowd turned out to e tbe contett,
five were Mer.
The vlctorWu
Jllcki, 0. K. Koaenwtid, Eugenlo Baca,
Pablo Tpet and OlUwm. Tb Optic
"n-arwaa made up of the following:
Matri Jtoblnon, JIarmog, Cummlcg.
Tfarrt and Raywood. Another match
1
oo for Friday sight.
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a
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will be given thla evening. Few
comedy
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companies bav bad better presa no, Tb truth aad ink work of the klod
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doc b tae puiiilt of Mr. ItougUi ia tices
practiced la onijr on other acbool lo
8N. - Belden. th real eitste sgent
tii t'fiiicd Statea. That tchool U in
to
to
observes s decided demand for bouse
Chicago. Aoircala, fruit, flowera and in Lss
numVegaa. He baa made a
of
geometrical forma and group
ber of aales during tbs present month,
foms ar doe with artistic akili. but there la no available supply for
Ia the upper graJe tbera ar draw the demand for
new, better and more
logs ia color, mapt, American hlatorr
borne. There I sore need
UluctratH plcloriaUr aod aomewbat of the erection of s numbr of
altaiiar treatment of Eugllah
and
Bank aad Merthandite Trading; Stamp with all cash laics.
cottage furnlthej with mod-er- a
Awrical iateratur. For example.
th sale
conveniences.
Among
the wbol atorj of Enoch Ardeo ia
recently made by Mr. BHden are tbe
and each ctriking
UM la mat pro
Geo. Nor
bouse oa Urand avenue
polot ia iiloAtratfd bj an appoaita to Mr. O'Rourke, tbs Bremer home
pictare.
on Prince street, to Mr. Llille A.
Tb high acbool work ia creJiUble O'Rourke and the Lueero home on
throoghouL On latweitlcg feature 8ulzbacher to Mr. Romero. Quito a
ia a quadruple arrangement abowing
number of people are looking for
an axerclM in English, Bpanlab, Cer-ma-s faoate
COMMENCING
but tbs buyer are much more
and Laiis. Neataeaa aod order anmerou than tbe
aeller.
ar d!plajr4 in the work of alt the
:
pvpKs and th peamaoiblp ia marked
Remember machinist' ball tomorAND ENDING
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attract
Tbe pretty china eihJblt at Mra.
aoue aUcution is St. Louia, wher it Waring' i will be on aale only until
will b attractitely dlfplared, but to March 21st. Call aoon for choice.
The time
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how Oho Dollar
Lai Vgaoa thr wil b much nor
329.
Two.
do
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Work
the
aaUafacUos la th index that ia afforded of the ckllful, coneclentioua
Endorsed.
25 per cent discount off the entire stock of Youth's, Boys
No company that Las Vegans have
work being carried on in the city pub
ever beard of bas ever come to this itnu
4
lic acboola.
10 per cent discount off all Hats, except Knot.
city with such favorable comments
10 per cent special discount off our full stock of Shoes.
Arthur J udell baa Juat completed a aa "A Wise Woman." They have tbe
moat attract!? and augieatlvs Eaater unanimous endorsement of the press,
end this you may rest assured will be
window at Dacbaracb Brothers. Tb
Our Men's Suits are lotted as Follows:
window li etpeclally In honor of the your only chance to aee this superior
opening of tprlng millinery tomorrow. company, as they make but few stops Lotl.
Men's Suits, worth $9.00, $10.00 and $10.50 sale
In furtherance of the Idea of a ipring going from New York to San Fran
$6.55.
price
Cisco.
There Is no doubt of their Lot 2.
hand-tailoropening, a beautiful lady, bandioms-lMen's
Suits, $12.00 to $14.50 sale
coftumed, 1
ut entering s gate success here.
$3.9o.
once
which
he adpringlng open a
Lot 3. Men's hand-tailore- d
Suits, $15.00 to $18.00 sale
"A Wise Woman.
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Tbe brilliant musical comedy farce
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Lot 4. Men's extraa fine hand - tailored Suits, worth up to $25
la s garden of beautiful producta of by Wilfred Clarke, tbs talented author
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art hat, trimmed an J of "Ob! gusanab!" will shortly be seen
untrlmmed, fioweri, ribbons, etc, in at the opera bouse with a remarkably
20 per cent discount on all Men's Odd Trousers.
abundaac. The window pace ar strong cast beaded by Louise Carter,
The above Men's Suits are II. 8. and M. and Stein Illock Co.'s
for aevtral seasons s prominent mementlrfly trimmed in white che
Hand-Tailore- d
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cloth and agalnt th window wall I ber of Augustln Daly's company.
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Womaa'a Home Mlaaiosary to-tba Metbodit eburcb will
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gir a uulqo aod pleaaiag social os
Friday ereaicg of thla wek, IUtk.
2lth. Is the church parlors. A cor
dial toritatio ic extesded to eaek
member aad trieed of the society asd
church. A literary program via b
rendered acd light
rlrbmt4U
aerrd It th ladies. Som rpeca:
featafta of it program wi3 b eo6o
by Mr. CiUes asd Mrs. Lsiey, sad
a 4uestk box to b cosd acted by
tbe president of the society. No a.- eiMios wi3 be ehsrf-d- , bet a jCas.
bees
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DOUSE

GREENBERGER.

PREPARE for EASTER

'.SI

SEE

ROSENTHAL

BIS'

Wall Paper
I904

EVERY ITEM A BARGAIN.

Styles

mm ri

So each for 10c and

15c value heavy
rolled plats Collar Buttons.
Bo for two ladies' whits hemstitched
Handkerchiefs.
28o for 5 pounds Nstt Beans.
IBo for bora Knee Pants, 25c value.
So s Tsrd for English Torchon Lsce
and Insertions.
2So for 6 pounds Sal Soda (washing
'

powder).

&

CLASS

NEW CIRCULAR.

33o

6

HIGH

a

LUIIIUCI 0U.

r"f v

h

.

for Mens white unlaundvred
Shirts.
tlmSO for boys' solid calf Shoes --

First-Cla-

ss

iie i to 5'..
Oo per pair for Cuff Holders.

tyGreen Trading Stamps with

all cash sales.
for your choice of men's Derby (stiff) Hats.
60o for men' trimmed night Shirts.
2So for t pounds California Prunes.
2SO for & bags,
Drum Smoking
Tobacco.
a
Bo pound for Cinnamon Bark.

$130

Xarlrmani Hprpfnrrl
vuunuiuii iiuiuiuiu
Office with

FiiiMnF&cf)
S VIII H fell UV
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Ladies, come in and have your measure taken for a Tailor Made Suit.

A Bargain

Trv, all the rest
.

APPLES
'''.'.,!

...

75c per box

and then ybu'ftrmovv that

Meadow Golds
!

GRAAF& HAYWARD, DAVIS
GROCERS, BUTCHERS AND liAKEUS.

THE BEST.
--

WDES

